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CCL Network - Connection of new devices, 

CCL Wi-Fi service and disconnection of 

personal routers 
  

17th December 2018 

 

Dear Members, 

I refer to my email below, members are reminded that any device that connects to the CCL network must 

meet minimum security standards, including requiring support for 802.1x authentication. 

We are aware that members often purchase new IT equipment in the new year, please ensure that any 

new equipment supports the required protocols. All networked printers must support EAP-TLS and/or 

PEAP-MSCHAPv2. 

 

Please contact support@ccl.com.au if you have any questions. 

Please note that no new routers, including Apple Air Ports or Time Capsules (which have been 

discontinued by Apple), can be connected to the network 

 

The Wi-Fi service is now available to all members and visitors in Wentworth, Selborne, Windeyer and 

Lockhart Chambers and we will be signing off on the project this week. Please report any coverage issues 

by the end of the week through the CCL Members Portal - https://ccl.com.au/portal - if you have not done 

so already. 

 

Members in Wentworth, Selborne, Windeyer and Lockhart chambers are encouraged to connect their 

wireless devices to the CCL Wi-Fi network. CCL Network users, including users not located in the above 

chambers, are reminded that from 31 May 2019, personal routers, including Apple Airports and Time 

Capsules, will no longer be permitted on the network. 

 

CCL Network members who wish to boost their Wi-Fi signal, or users not in Wentworth, Selborne, 

Windeyer or Lockhart Chambers who wish to utilise Wi-Fi devices can purchase an additional access 

point from Quatrotech Computing. The cost of the access point is $525 including GST plus 

installation.  Please contact Quatrotech directly if you would like further information relation to these 

additional access points on gbacon@quatrotech.com.au  

 

Please contact support@ccl.com.au if you would like any further information. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Debbie George 

General Manager 

Counsel’s Chambers Limited 
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